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Long Island City Torn Up by a| 

Terrific Explosion. 

fhe Scene, a Tunnel Shaft in a 

Populous Block. 

A terrible explosion of dynamits oxeurral 

am Long Island City, N. Y,, at eight 

a few mornings ago, by which five parsons 

lost their lives and some twonty 

y CLOCK 

or thirty 

The 

the Loagz Isl. 

persons ware severely injucel ao? 

deat occurred in the works of 

and and New York Tunnel Company, at 
Jackson aud Vernon avenues, 

The workingmen employe | by this corpor- 

ation bave bean engaged thers for a co 
siderable time driving headings under the 
surface ani have used great quantities of 
the powerful explosives in prosscuting their 
work 

here have been several minor exp 

of dynamite at the place. Buildings have 
been shaken and window glass shattered 
but no until this occasion beams a vie 
tim t« 3 idents, 

I'ne pushing of the headings 

prosecu vigor recently 

quantities of dynamite have by 
the works inorder to scourm zs t 
blasting 

Residents of the neighborhool hava pro 
tastexl against the apparent caralessness of 

the company, and have appealad to ths 
thorities, but with no effect. Thore w 

nearly a hundred men who bad 
ployed in ths tunnel about an hour when nt 

alarm came of a prematare exolosion 
There was a panic at but before 

anyone had time to save himself the earth 
shook with the explosion of dynamite and 
the surface of the ground in the vicinity of 
the tunnel rose in the air, scattering the 

fragments of the unfortunate persons near 
and the debris of the tunnel in every direc 
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ION 

has bean 
and graat 

Ml Kant EN | L 

na» in ) 

been 

once, 

ames from the explosion set firs to 

r-story brick building adjoin 
g th nnel an! shattered every pane 

glass in hous ut 
I'ne dead were: Ma 

z Island City: E 
, Mrs. Peter 

aged thirty ti 

1 the ¢ xplosi yi OC 

o tunnel 

WAS Deas 

n th 

iri 

removad 

rar 

the str 

mails, 
0 Borden avenue, wi tom» 
was established 

reds of | ple, attractel 
thao ¢ y ded th 

Wagons of all k 

¢ the maimed p 
St. Joan's Hospita 

the city basisaed t 
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LE 

Famer Warr 

Tas un 

ep HiLey, Hooaler 

Sing thirty tht years 

id i saint by and 
worked at sign writing a Ha 

erved an apprens omhip alw as a house 
never ! 0 to 

upadon 

Morne 
» finest cou 

poet 

Mrs hie Was » trade, 
long tim 

painter, Lut was 

: v1 

Ix A, 

OH 

the Louls y 

we of UF try eevtates in 

n Tangipabhon Parish, 1 
’ 

Hisianna, 

69 pores of good land, in which 

reds of deer and bea 
nveys of game 

wi the piace are 

ol! hun 

and » nheriess 

while tas four Iakes 

with mallard duck 

birds 

biack 

twonty-sight is the 

inherited an 
orn 

Gr ie GOULL at 

youngest Amerioan who has 
estate that gives smploymont to 
men. The three stiocoossi vi Astors have sach 

beens over forty before they inherited their 

fathers fortunes William BH Vanderbiit 

Was neariy fifey and his sons forty 
two and thirty-dx whea he did 

Laon 

Ware 

sevontieth 

the gold medal of 
Fasteun war on his 

birtnaay presented with 

Academy of Boienoss In thes amphi 
theatre of the Sorbonne, Paris President 
Carsot, of Branos, walked aro-in arm with 
the wistinguished scisatist, to his seat, fo 
lowed by the ministers, diplomats, sglenbists 

and ttratenrs. Avs the medal was handel 
to him M. Pasteur sm braoxd the President 
and the su lisence cheered wildly, 

the 

LL —_- 

L¥ lottirs to the Jalat Committers on Ime 
migration of the Senate and Hous at Wash. 
ington leading New Yors physicians declare 
there is danger of an outbrm¢ of caolers in 
the United States next summer, Many of 
them tavor a National quarantine jaw and 
the sasoension of immigration, 

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
—— 

Eastern and Middle States. 
Riven traffic at Pittsburz has been sus- 

prded. The Hudson Hiver south from 
'oughkeapsie was closed for navigation, 

Suffering umong the poor in New York 
City increased on account of the dearth of 
coal, The charities department has 2500 
applications tor fuel on its books 

Josern Kange, Professor of Continental 
Languages and Literature in the College of 
New Jersey at Princeton, died on a ferry- 
boat which was crossing to New York City, 
He was born in the Grand Duchy of Posen, 
on July 8 1833, 

Tax Treasury of Rutland, Vt, is empty, 
and as the voters refuse to sanction the rais- 

ing of money to pay debts the incoming of- 
flcials are in trouble, The Trustees threat 
ened to shut off all electric lights and dis- 

charge all the policemer 

AFTER fourteen years, day 
confinement for the ban} 
robbery, James Dunlap has left the Charles 
town (Mass) State Prison a free 

WavLaxp , New York 
brokers, ng a $150, 
000 Baldwin, a 

acking tw 

Northamoton 

man. 

Trask & Co 

suspended upon 

defaleation of 
member of the firm, 

liscov 
I'heodore 

IF'ng steamer Galileo 1 nt Nev 

and reported that 
Christinas Day; she 

arrive 

aw th 
was disable 

not peed assistanc 

South and West, 

avery sin 

wi their lives at an 

ned two Milwaukee 
tanneries and caused of $225.0% 

Tux official statement of California's vote 
yw that one Harrison and eight Cleveland 

electors i Ihe vote in favor of 
the direct ‘nited States Senators 

by the people As enormou 187. 95% voting 

fire wh 

a loss 

sl 
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electio 

for and 

Five wooden store 
N. C,, were burned 

vailing at the time probably 

portion of the town from bein 

of Mac tinae are frozen 
in Kansas were seriously 
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PLEASURE PARTY DROWNED 
A Yacht Capsized by a Sudden Squall 

In Australian Waters 

A sad acoldent coourred at Bidoey, Now 

South Wales, a few days ago toa party of 

merrymakers, resulting in the death of ten | 

if them, The owner of a yacht made up a 

party of his friends to take a sail, All went 
wall until the mouth of the harbor was 

reached, Heras "a Tere squall 

struck the yacht, and before any 
preparation: could bs made Lo mest it the 

vessel capeizst, The squall passe! away 
quickly, and vessels in the neighborhos | 
Lore down to the upturned eraft, They 
‘wecssd in ploking up thirteen persons who 
wore wiruggling in the water, but ten of the 
party were not seen after the yaoht turned 
over, 

—— 

THE Masschusetts State Hoard of Agri 
culture during 150} sold Afty one abandoned 

ting a total of 4579 acres, for 
3 0, an average of $16.4) per acre 

  

  

THE LABOR WORLD, 
ran silver mines have shut down, 
CHicaa0 bas 552 bona fl 'e labor organisa 

Lone, 

FACTORIES 
roods., 

ars busy m king summer 

Ir is well known that over’l 0, 00 people 
we at present unemployed in Vienna, Aus 

ria, 

A PROPOSITION to 

abor headquarter 
hieago labor men 

universal 
by 

estaolish a 

15 being considered 

LATE stat 

han 300, C00 1 

five cents oa 

Bon 4 nsserts that sixty per gent, 
of the English workmen over sixty years of 
Age Are in receipt of poor relief, 

sitios show that in London more 
rn less than seventy 

lay, 

iis 

JOUN 

I¥ Boston the bosses and the elothing-cu 
tors hav joined hands to compel sweaters to grant the demands of their wo 

AT New 

Smith, a 

men, 

New Zealand, E, M. 
was alectel 8 meme 

the local 

Plymouth, 
amplighter, 

of the inl Parliment by 
labor organizations 

ERAT in Macon in a decision 

‘sutral row held that 
bs discharged simply b 

onged to a labor union 

wes of Russia who 

faith « 
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the (rr 

FUuary will Oo 

xOvernm A BArvice 

t the slope mines of 

ompany 

IL ar 
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un 
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hstand 

nultit 

the num! 
. ’ TES L continu 

of the matey 

by many works 
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CATTLE PLAGUE 
yr 

FRI] 

Millions of Cattle Perish Fr thie 

Nearly to to! I 

rn 

Nige 

Monte 

after cross ng 
t between the N 

thei 

num bers 

FAMINE IN FINLAND, 

It is Feared That 

Mave 

Whole Con 

Perished 

muni 

ties 

A Wh 

mrintain 

TTD 3 T MURDERED 

Two Farmers Shot Dead in a Quarrel 

Over a Hoad 

Renewn! of an 

a count 

an Langs 

wd runs thr 

1 4 

inson’s Iather 

Fouiks and Smit 
fen whe im 

a flcht ensunl 

Young Langst 
been hur ung, apg 

with Winchesters 

and Foulks 
was 

MUrTonce 8 

instantiy 

er yd 

fHOT HIS BROTH RS, 
Little Henry Smith Ih might the Gan 

Wasn't Loadod 

A most d 

aftert 

ssiroue ss fenit o irrel a tow 

ne ago at New Haven, Ind, Henrs 

the even year-old son of Samuel Smith 

aw Amminst a table in 

the kit 

There was | a 

his beot hm wbteun 

n the gun look. and 

t londe! he secured 
Minted the gun at his two 

S00 and Grover aged 

tively He swapped the 
trigger, and, the gun being loaded, the full 

charge of shot struck the two boys 

Lirover, whose heart was penetrated. dial 
Instantly and Joseph was fatally injure, 

Ihe shot entered both of his lunge About 
ity shot entered Joseph's breast and Arms 

- RR 

Ervonss will bs made by the Mexican 
Government and through other agencies te 
turn the tide of emigration, waloh has baen 
flowing from Kurops to th: Unite | States, 
tato that country, in view of the proobe 
prasnge by the United Sates Congress of 
Aws further restricting immigration, Is) 
rumorsd that the authorities of several oo 
the Mexionn Stats are preparing to sen | 
swigrauon commissioners to laly, Swedou 
ireland and Germany 

————— 

thinking the gun was n 

Sospand in fun 

younger brothers, J 

ten and sight resper 

Tur Nex Poros Indians of 1laho have re 
fused $3 an acre for their lands off ere | them 
by the United States Commissioners 

FIGHT IN MEXICO, 

Ten Soldiers Killed and Five Burned 

Halt Alive, 

Repart , although conflicting, come from 

every part of the Northern part of the 

|} pub 

the 

Hove 

roof Mexico indicating the growth of 

revolutionary movement, Despatches 
are rushing to and from the Mexican offl- 
cials to the United Btates ollicisly, 

An officer who desires that his name should 
not be used, states that another battle T'S 

place, when tes men were killed at ( 
where there Is na 

five of the 

half alive 
A courier with 

it out that the 
asked no quarter, 

Oraivo, 
garrison, At this viaoce 

Mexican soldiers worp burned   official information gave 
revolutiouists gave and 
but in every way out. 

fought regular Mexican soldiers, those 
at Coralvo being a sleepy lot of hall breeds, 

It is reported that the Government has 
seiz >] the railroads for official purposes. A 
special train of twelves conc es, left Monte 
rey for Lampasas Guayos, with 
panies of cavalry 

A Washington d spatch Rocha, the 

Mexican general who is reported to have left 
the City of Mexico 10 join the revolutioniste 

Rio Grande border, is a famous 
He is wii 10 all the Mexican 

I'he 4 
1 Max 

an «mj 

the 

elght com 

HAVE" 

kn 

lian was lig g Lo estab. 

in Mexic 

ag tL 
. Maximi 

generals Mejin and 

ecuted, 1 

the Imperial gene 

me taken into fay 
He was, 

lepublie, 

the reorganizy 
ynmand of 

simost ever 

» has been ki 

an capital, 

INAS gone 

ADS 

rd fi 
Mexican 

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 

era epidemic, 

ribly in Los 

WAY BUILDING. 

$100 Miles of New 

1802 

Line Bull, 

During 

——— 

YORK citizen 

bune that a il 

in the World's 

Wd exhibition 

ntaining va 

me genera 

t are of publ 

i 
maaqe 

the 
heretofore 

many 

hat have 

elds, forests and 

using the substitutes growing 

us we might save nine-tenths 

$40,000,000 yearly to Eur 
fl ’ al 

Swamps 

sent 

Cotton stalks could 

id the 

ANNDua 

ers 

fnstead of burned. So oon 

flax straw 

doestroved 

fon tons of 

duced and 
Europe, last year, 600.000 tons © 

We allow to go 

would take 

annuniiy 

straw were used 

materials which 

the place of the hundred th 

tons of fiber imported 

grain binding twine and the 05,00 

tons of wrappings used for baling 

each cotton crop. What Is stated 

should be enough to awaken concern 

in the great sources of wealth allow 

od to go to waste through ignorance 

and neglect 

waste 

yearly 

—— - . 

Bressivos which we have slighted 

when In our are more 

highly prized when there Is danger 
possession 

{| of our being deprived of them, and 
our hearts are more keenly touched 

by the anticipation of loss than by 

the fullness of enjoyment. 
v A — 

Nor A Forgraxen. Mr. Schuyle- 
vant-—“My son is a regular Bohem- 
fan.” Mra Harlem Phlate—"Oh, 

haw, now, don't be puttin’ on 
fou know he was born right here in 
New York."—Chicago Nows Record.   

SABBATH 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

JANUAKY 8 

SCHDOL, 

VOI 

| 

Rebuilding the Tem 

ple” Fzra iil, 1-18 Golden 

Ezra vii, 11 Commentary, 

Lesson Text 

Yoxt;   
We neod to bear in m 

this 
n mind that the ke to 

» be I'he Holse of the 
ned fifty time THe second 

hapter gives the numbering of the nearly 
JO.000 who at this time returned | to 

salem Verses 61, 2 16ll of 
names could not be found on 
und they had to be cast out, 

1s the necessity of having 
Book of Life (Luke x 
1 Verses 08, GJ of tho 

heok 

mentio 

Moms 

Lord,” 

Joru 
HONG WHOon 

the register 
suggesting to 

Our names in 

ability alter thelr 

Math, x. ¥: Acts xx 

1 I'he pe 
gether as on 

after vears 

of God, began to bx 

the « 

They were 

Y ] A ' 
pind AOL 

And bai lde 

Jews a 

materia 

& salvation of 

be filled with 
“What am 

work and the 

A 

workmen 

Tue Boston Globe Is of opinfon 

that the Chicago University students 

who engage In chair-pushing st the 

World's Fair will not realize much in 

the of women will be 

thelr and the 

falr for {i= economy in 

the The 

Globe ignores entirely the considera. 

tion of gallantry. The women who 

are wheeled may not be heavy pro 

ducers In the way of cash, but just 

think of the smiles they will shed 

upon the good-looking propellers of 

thelr Jinrik/shas! 

Lipa, ns way 

principal « 

noted 

bestowal of 

Istomenrs, 

sox is 

gratuities 

“He Is an artist by profession. 
*1 know that; but what is he by oo 
cupation?”— Washington Star, 

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

DISHES, 

who have 

hurried 

of 

Jadies 

and 

what k saving 

dinties? 

1 wonder how many 

help to cook for 

their work know 

work it is to drain their BAKE A 

tried draining them by 
piling them id a pan. but did not like it 

because the water from the dishes would 
be ir 

nag one edge of each dish would be 

So I tried this 

Wash the Risber, cups first, with 

and watgey rinst 

water and turn jatp.g pan which he 
tea-towel folded dnd placed in the b 

Ther thwel wll absorb 

and the Ashes will 
bright ay. when Wiped, if 

they are nased “we 

are 

with 

housewife. 1 

the bottom of the pan, of course, 

wel, 

WY and like it much bet. 
ty r: 

gon with # 

tom. 

water 

an MRL 

ours 

LK 

i R 

YOu w 

ith a 

brown 

thick as 

ANio Cakes Ww 

bake a rich 

ninutes 

Fried Egg Plant Make a weak solu. 
tion of salt and water, pare the egg plant 
and cut in thin slices, in 

the an hall; thea 

dry: 

and roll in grated dry 

Fry in hot 

brown and 

let them soak 

and a 

Wi wipe the slices 

so.alion hour 

Soules Boi 
vers 

fair.sized 
« SYOIding 

milk and 

the potatoes, 

six 
os and mash fini 

any lumps Boil one cup ol 

ons cup of add 

salt and pepper suflicient and beat to a 

then add, one at a time, the yolks 

Beat toa 

and 

ntiy 

bake 

butter 

cream 

of five egas and 

stiff froth the whites of the 

add this to the 

mito a buttered 

Ltaenly minutes, 

beat It well 

eres 

mixture, stir 1 

aod pour pai 

Cranberry Tarts<-Take a pint of well 
ripened (raaberries and boil till tender 

in hall a pint of water, Strain, squees. 
' ing out all the juice, and then put on to 
| boll again, addi ig a pound of sugar to a 

pint of juice. Holl just twenty minutes 
| and then sot aside to cool. Make a rich 
ple crust and out it into circles as large 

| as the top of a table goblet. Pioeh a 
| strip of crust around the edge and bake 
| quickly in hot oven, Fill the baked 

crust with the partly cooled cranberry 
jelly and set in a cold place to harden 
sud pleasant tarts will be made,  


